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Abstract

Objective—Evaluation of teenagers' knowledge and understanding about sexually transmitted disease, conception and contraception.

Design—A questionnaire study.

Setting—Schools

Subjects—1025 teenagers aged 15/16 years (mean 16.00).

Main outcome measures—Scores attained in response to questions about sexually transmitted disease related to the sources of information given as most helpful.

Results—Teenagers have an incorrect understanding of the risks of sexually transmitted diseases.

Conclusions—Teenagers may substantially underestimate their personal risk of contracting sexually transmitted diseases following the promotion of information about HIV/AIDS. Apparently simple messages about HIV and AIDS given in mass media advertising programmes may have unanticipated results and need to be balanced by appropriate professional interpretation to teenagers.

Introduction

The increasing incidence of HIV and AIDS in the heterosexual population demonstrates an ineffectual response to the epidemic. The number of sexually active teenagers has been steadily increasing over the last 30 years.2,3 The pattern of young teenagers' sexual activity suggests a particular vulnerability to sexually transmitted diseases. This behaviour includes poor contraceptive use,4,5 multiple successive sexual partners,6 an inadequate concern about the risk of sexually transmitted disease,7 and poor knowledge of sexually transmitted disease other than HIV/AIDS.8,9 Young teenagers may not have sufficient cognitive skills to foresee risks in sexual relationships,10,11 and this may be compounded by unrealistic perceptions of themselves as relatively invulnerable.12 Evaluation of alterations in behaviours related to health suggest that without the personal appreciation of risk, behaviour tends not to change despite knowledge of possibility of harm.13,14

As part of a study to evaluate the potential for increasing direct medical involvement in schools, we collected information from teenagers about their knowledge of sexually transmitted disease, reproduction and related subjects, and the sources of their information.

Subjects and methods

Teenagers aged from 15 to 16 (N = 1025) completed a questionnaire in nine schools in the South West of England. The questionnaires were supervised by members of the research team, and were conducted under "examination" conditions to prevent conferring. Sessions were about 70 minutes in length. The sample included students from both state and independent schools. Parental permission was sought for students to participate but only 15 were withdrawn from the sessions. The questionnaires covered information about students' future expectations, their views on teenage relationships, knowledge of conception, contraception and sexually transmitted disease, and the sources of this information. There were five questions related to sexually transmitted disease, five related to contraception, and nine related to conception, pregnancy and related topics. One of the questions on sexually transmitted disease asked specifically if students were aware of "chlamydia"; this had been included for use in future assessment of our programme of education in the schools; we considered it unlikely that current students would be aware of this organism.

Students were asked to specify their sources of information on six topics, (facts about sexual intercourse, "periods", contraception, sexually transmitted disease, relationships, and morality), by identifying the "most helpful" and "next most helpful" from a list of nine choices including "none", or to indicate a source of their own under "other".

Results

Overall, on all the topics related to sex there were four main categories of sources of information specified "Most helpful" or "Next most helpful": 24% of boys and 18% of girls indicated "School", 26% of girls and 10% of boys indicated "Mother", 23% of girls and 18% of boys indicated "Friends", and 17% of boys and 9% of girls indicated "T.V". These results are similar to those found by Curtis et al.16

From the 1025 questionnaires five subjects gave no answers to all questions on sexually transmitted disease and 134 gave no answers on sources of information about this subject.

Table 1 shows the results from questions relating to sexually transmitted disease.

The sources of information regarded as "Most helpful" and "Next most helpful" on sexually transmitted disease are shown in fig 1. Television was specified either "Most helpful" or "Next most helpful" by 46% of the sample. School, television and books/magazines
HIV/AIDS is the only sexually transmitted disease that cannot be cured.

Table 1: Answers to questions relating to sexually transmitted diseases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Correct</th>
<th>Incorrect</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N %</td>
<td>N %</td>
<td>N %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV/AIDS is the only sexually transmitted disease that cannot be cured</td>
<td>450 44-4</td>
<td>334 32-9</td>
<td>230 22-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV/AIDS is the now the most common sexually transmitted disease</td>
<td>242 24-1</td>
<td>533 53-0</td>
<td>231 23-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You can catch warts from sexual intercourse</td>
<td>304 30-0</td>
<td>297 29-3</td>
<td>414 40-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using a condom during sexual intercourse will give you total protection against sexually transmitted diseases</td>
<td>341 33-8</td>
<td>569 56-4</td>
<td>96 9-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You can catch Chlamydia from sexual intercourse</td>
<td>79 7-9</td>
<td>41 4-1</td>
<td>884 86-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: STD question responses and specified source of information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Correct answers</th>
<th>Incorrect answers</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
<th>Mean score</th>
<th>95% confidence limits for mean score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Books/mags.</td>
<td>286 33-69</td>
<td>265 31-21</td>
<td>298 35-10</td>
<td>0-06</td>
<td>-0-27 to 0-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>434 29-69</td>
<td>466 31-87</td>
<td>562 38-44</td>
<td>-0-13</td>
<td>-0-36 to 0-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV.</td>
<td>521 23-33</td>
<td>528 38-37</td>
<td>527 38-29</td>
<td>-0-73</td>
<td>-0-95 to -0-51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean scores are calculated by assigning +1 to a correct answer, -1 to an incorrect answer, and 0 for don't know. The scores range from +5 to -5 for the five STD questions.

Table 3: Responses to the question "HIV/AIDS is the now the most common sexually transmitted disease" by specified source of information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Correct answers</th>
<th>Incorrect answers</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
<th>Mean score</th>
<th>95% confidence limits for mean score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Books/mags.</td>
<td>58 33-90</td>
<td>71 41-50</td>
<td>41 24-00</td>
<td>-0-08</td>
<td>-0-21 to 0-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>84 29-60</td>
<td>124 42-20</td>
<td>82 27-90</td>
<td>-0-14</td>
<td>-0-23 to -0-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV.</td>
<td>43 15-50</td>
<td>109 61-00</td>
<td>64 23-10</td>
<td>-0-46</td>
<td>-0-55 to -0-37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

account for 84% of the specified "Most helpful" sources of information, with 27% of subjects stating television.

The answers to questions about sexually transmitted diseases were related to the source of information that students regarded as "most helpful". The results are shown in table 2.

There are significant differences between the sources obtained in each group selected by "Most helpful" source of information. Those who specify "TV" obtained significantly lower scores than either of the two other categories (Scheffe's test significant at p < 0-01 between both School and Books/magazines against T.V.). The mean score obtained on these questions by those who specified "T.V." as either "Most .." or "Next most helpful" (- 0-54) was significantly lower (t test for mean score difference p < 0-001) than those who specified any other source of information (mean score 0-03).

The question on chlamydia was, predictably, beyond the knowledge of most respondents (84% answered "Don't know"). Completing the analysis with the remaining four questions on sexually transmitted diseases does not alter the finding that those specifying "TV" as their most helpful source of information obtain the lowest scores (Scheffe's test significant at p < 0-001 between both School and Books/magazines against T.V.)

From the whole sample 533 individuals (53%) answered that HIV/AIDS is now the most common sexually transmitted disease. The results from this question are shown, divided by the specified sources of information on sexually transmitted disease, in table 3.

Again the mean score for those who selected "T.V." as "Most helpful" is significantly lower than those who selected either "school" or "books and magazines" (Scheffe's test significant at p < 0-01). Similarly, those specifying "TV" as either "Most .." or "Next most helpful" scored significantly lower than those specifying any other source ("TV" mean score -0-37, any other source -0-11, t test significant at p < 0-001).

It is possible that those selecting television as a source of information may be a group that differ in other ways from the rest of the sample. Discriminant analysis did not show any relationship between sources of information and social class, Socio-economic group, or planned duration of education. Although there were significantly (chi square = 42-48, p < 0-001) more females in the group that specified "Books/magazines" in the most helpful category, there were no overall differences between the sexes on their scores on questions related to sexually transmitted diseases.

The number of General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) examinations that students were planning to take (which they would have sat in the term following the questionnaire) were associated with the number of correct answers, and the results are shown in table 4.

Thus students expecting to take nine or more GCSEs score significantly higher than those planning to take fewer GCSEs (Scheffe's...
Test for differences of the mean scores significant at p < 0·01).

There were no differences between the groups defined by GCSE number and their specified source of information on sexually transmitted diseases.

To compare results on sexually transmitted diseases, the number of correct answers to the questions on contraception were related to the sources of information stated for this subject. In this case there were five main specified sources of information as shown in figure 2.

Table 5 gives the results of the scores on the contraception questions related to the five main categories of sources of information.

Again those selecting "TV" as the "Most helpful" source of information had lower scores than those selecting either "school" or "Books/magazines" (Scheffe’s test for difference in mean score significant at p < 0·05). This also applies for those selecting "TV" as either "Most . . ." or "Next most helpful" (mean score for "TV" 1·27, other sources 1·90, t test significant at p < 0·001). There were no significant differences in the mean scores obtained by those who specified "Parents" or "Friends" from any other group. As with the sexually transmitted disease questions, those specifying "TV" had the lowest overall score.

There were no associations between high or low scores and the specified sources of information for nine other questions relating to general topics related to sex.

Discussion

Television was the most frequently cited source of "Most helpful" or "Next most helpful" information on sexually transmitted diseases (by 475 of the 1025 teenagers in this questionnaire survey). Television was second only to "School" as the "Most helpful" specified source of information (29% of responses for "School" and 27% for "T.V."). The prominence of television may well reflect the attention given to sexually transmitted diseases since the advent of the HIV epidemic.

Television accounted for 16% of sources cited as "Most helpful" information on contraception and 7% on general topics about reproduction, relationships, and morality. For these subjects "Mother" was the most frequently specified source for girls (35%), and "School" for boys (27%), with "Friends" ranked second for both (32% for girls, 25% for boys). Again television programmes have been active in giving information about condoms, which could account for television’s prominence as a source of information on contraception. Teenagers appear to have found television less helpful on the basic facts of reproduction, relationships, or morality.

It is possible that "School" might cover several sources of information within the school. The fact that the proportion of students identifying "School" as their most helpful source of information ranged from 4% to 34% in different schools suggests that students who specify "School" are identifying information supplied formally and dependent on the variation of the school’s approach towards sex education.

Only 28% of answers to the five questions related to sexually transmitted diseases were correct. A higher proportion of correct responses was attained on the questions related to contraception (59% correct), and the other general questions (48% correct). Those specifying television as "Most helpful" achieved the lowest scores for the questions on sexually transmitted disease and contraception. There were no significant differences on scores for the questions on general sexual knowledge and specified sources of information.

The questions most frequently answered incorrectly were, first, a belief that condoms give total protection against sexually transmitted diseases (56% incorrect), and second, that HIV/AIDS is now the commonest sexually transmitted disease (53% incorrect).

In view of the high profile given to HIV/AIDS and "safe(r) sex" it is perhaps understandable that teenagers should have this subject in the forefront of their minds and hence consider HIV/AIDS to be the commonest sexually transmitted disease. Indeed it is an indication of the success of campaigns about HIV and AIDS, especially on television, that students have been made aware of these issues. Arguably, this has been at the expense of accuracy, since those who specify television as their "Most helpful" source of information attain significantly lower scores on these two questions than those who specify any other source of information (t test for mean score...
differences significant at p < 0.001).

There were also twice as many incorrect answers on contraception generated from the group specifying television as "Most helpful" compared with those specifying other sources of information. This may suggest that it is the medium of transmission rather than the subject that is responsible for the high number of incorrect answers.

One possible conclusion which can be drawn from these results is that television, whilst promoting information about HIV and AIDS, has not been able to provide a balance of information on other sexually transmitted diseases or accurate information about the protective capabilities of condoms.

The teenagers' answers provide evidence for this lack of balance since 66% of respondents correctly identified that condoms do not give total protection against pregnancy, but only 33% correctly identified that they do not give total protection against sexually transmitted diseases.

Previous investigations of teenagers from schools within our sample indicated that 25% of boys and 25% of girls were sexually active at age 16 years. This rose to 39% of boys and 47% of girls who had experienced a "steady" relationship, defined by the teenagers as a "monogamous" relationship becoming "steady" after a variable period of about 8–10 weeks.

Will teenagers' understanding of these subjects affect their risk of contracting sexually transmitted disease? Currently few teenagers have personal knowledge of individuals with HIV infection or AIDS. This reduces their perception of personal risk, a major factor in altering behaviour, and may partially account for their low use of protective contraception. It is also consistent with the finding that teenagers have not apparently altered their behaviour as a result of the AIDS epidemic.

If they believe that HIV is the commonest sexually transmitted disease, this is something they consider as outside their own experience and thus rare; it is then unlikely that teenagers will consider other sexually transmitted diseases a threat. This is evidenced by the increasing numbers of teenagers with problems related to sexually transmitted diseases.

The results from this questionnaire study demonstrate that teenagers who find "School" or "Book/magazines" to be a helpful source of information achieve a better understanding of the subject. Although there is considerable room for improvement, this does suggest that providing information to teenagers about health can be effective when carried out in school.

This is not a simple task, though one that is sometimes devoted to teaching and medical staff who may have had no specific undergraduate or postgraduate training in this area. Analysis of intervention studies in schools reveals that didactic, formal teaching about health risks, while increasing knowledge, has little or no effect on, in some cases, an adverse effect on behaviour, whereas several innovative programmes have had considerable and positive benefits.

There are few doctors who have had training in innovative methods of teaching, especially to large classes of adolescents. Teachers, who may have the necessary skills and training, are likely to find difficulty in gaining access to relevant and current medical data. We believe that there is considerable scope for closer cooperation between the medical and teaching professions, not merely to develop educational strategies, but to ensure that effective messages are delivered in the classroom. This could, at least, redress the balance in the information currently given to teenagers about sexually transmitted diseases from other sources, and, at best, might reduce their risk of contracting such diseases.
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